Since December 2019, COVID-19 has spread rapidly around the world [@bib0005], [@bib0010]. Patients with genitourological cancers are facing delays to treatment and thus oncological outcomes may be compromised. Here we report the impact of COVID-19 on surgical volumes, surgical safety, drug administration, and clinical trials in our center, which is one of the largest genitourinary cancer departments in China.

During the COVID-19 epidemic in China, we experienced an 80% decrease in surgery volumes ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} A). Urgent surgery was still performed for more lethal cancers such as T2+ bladder cancer, T3+ renal cell carcinoma, renal pelvic carcinoma, and high-risk prostate cancer (Supplementary Table 1). Surgery for less lethal disease (eg, repeat transurethral resection of bladder tumor) was significantly decreased, which meant using a tailored approach to maximize patient benefit. We also tried to reduce unnecessary hospital visits for cancer patients as they have a higher risk of COVID-19 infection [@bib0015]. On February 19, 2020, we saw a drop in the supply of blood products as COVID-19 prevented blood donation. Thus, we had to stop most of the surgeries for more advanced cancers, resulting in another 75% decrease for such patients ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}B). This highlights that redistribution of blood products is needed as early as possible during public health emergencies.Fig. 1(A) Operations performed per week during the COVID-19 outbreak in China (black line) compared to the same period in 2019 (gray line) matched by the spring festival timing. Red dots show the number of domestic COVID-19 patients in Shanghai. Timeline of efforts to avoid the spread of COVID-19: January 24, Shanghai initiated a level 1 response because of the emergency; January 27, patients coming from areas where the epidemic was severe were recommended to undergo self-isolation for 14 d before entering the hospital; January 29, enrollment in clinical trials was stopped; February 1, epidemic history proved by the patient's neighborhood committee is recommended before entering the hospital for cancer treatments; February 11, physicians mobilized to support epidemic hospitals; February 14, chest CT and blood routine required before a patient can be hospitalized; February 19, blood supply restricted; March 2, most restrictions cancelled as COVID-19 was under control; March 24, the response in Shanghai was downgraded from level 1 to level 2. (B) Operations per week for lethal diseases during the COVID-19 outbreak in China. (C) Operations per week for patients aged \>70 yr during the COVID-19 outbreak in China. (D) Cumulative protocol deviations (PDs) per day for patients who were in a clinical trial.Fig. 1

The general condition of surgical patients was better during this time than previously. Patients were less likely to have comorbidities, postoperative complications decreased by 20%, and the transfusion rate was nearly 0%, although discharge times were similar to 2019. One reason for this might be that patients with unknown fever or abnormal blood cell counts were transferred to designated COVID-19 hospitals. Fewer patients aged \>70 yr presented for surgery (a decrease of 82% was observed; [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}C). This may reflect the higher death rate from COVID-19 in this group of patients, which might have made them more cautious, Oral drug administration was not delayed, but intravenous chemotherapies, percutaneous injection of androgen deprivation therapy (ADT), and intravenous PD-1 therapies were restricted. Appropriate deferral of ADT and PD-1 immunotherapies (not recommended to be delayed for \>1 mo) was allowed. Enrollment in clinical trials was stopped from January 19 to March 2, and patients within trials had numerous protocol deviations. Of 110 patients in 33 ongoing clinical trials, each one experienced at least one protocol deviation; the average protocol deviation was 27 ± 13 d ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}D). Efforts were made to minimize disruption and preserve the integrity of ongoing trials: outcomes and questionnaires could be collected remotely, oral drugs were permitted to be delivered under careful management, and interventions could be extended. Good communication between research staff, patients, and clinical trial institutions became increasingly important [@bib0020].

A quick workflow to discriminate suspected COVID-19 infection from urinary infection and tumor fever is important to allow timely treatment of oncological problems. This is a race against time, but we believe that oncological departments will conquer the challenge of the current public health emergency and maintain function to reduce secondary harm to non-COVID-19 patients.
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The following is Supplementary data to this article:

Supplementary material related to this article can be found, in the online version, at doi:<https://doi.org/10.1016/j.eururo.2020.04.026>.
